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Streater Rationalizes
Fugs-Ginsberg Show
•Jim Streater, co-chairman of
Speakers Forum, recently com
mented to the Lawrentian on the
Fugs and Allen Ginsburg con
cert and pOetry session sched
uled for F ebruary 19 a t the Cin
derella Ballroom.
S treater began by quoting Jake
Stockinger:
“ When
Ginsburg
and the Fugs tour together its
like macaroni and cheese.” Gins
burg and the Fugs, says Streat
er, ‘‘compliment each tether’s
perform ances — they know simi
la r Tibetan prayers, and so on.”
Starting a t 8 p.m. the Fugs
will offer selections from their
record albums and elsewhere,
fallowed by Ginsburg's poetry
readings and discussion, and then
more Fugs music. The whole
program may last until 12:30 or
later depending on whether or
not girls can have extended
hours.
The Fugs, who were contracted
January 9, and Ginsburg, con
tracted last sum m er, will cost a
package fee of *2750 and the Cin
derella ballroom rental for the
one evening will be $100. Streat
er, besides having his Speakers
Forum funds, has received $276
from Homecoming Committee and
$200 from Social Committtee. In
addition, beer will be sold be
fore the concert, starting at 6

John F. Plummer, associate
professor of anthropology died
last December 28 after an ex
tended illness.
Although Dr. Plum m er was not
well known by many Lawrence
students, those who did knew of
his gentle personal concern for
his students and of the quiet in
tensity with which he worked
often late into the night in his
Science hall office.
Before coming to Lawrence in
1966 Dr. Plum m er taught at Ben
nett College, Miilbrook, N. Y.,
and at State University College,
New Piatz, N. Y. He is a form er
research associate of the Human
Relations Area Files at Yale and
was sponsored by that agency
for fieldwork in Peru, Bolivia
and Chile. He was also chief
docent of University Museums at
Ann Arbor, Mich.
During the sum m er just past,
Dr. Plum m er did field research
among the A ym ara and Uru In
dians of South America. He was
scheduled to direct the Lawrence
overseas study center at Boennigheim, Germany, for 1968-69.
A m em ber of the Appleton Y’s
Men’s d u b , he was also copresident with his wife of the
Edison School PTA.
Dr. Plum m er was born May
7, 1923, in Waterbury, Conn. He
earned his bachelor’s degree in
chemistry-zoology at Dartmouth
College, toOk an M.A. in F a r
E astern Studies at Yale Univer
sity and a Ph.D. in anthropology
at the University of Michigan.
He also studied at Kyoiku Uni
versity in Tokyo on a behavioral
science fellowship.
Dr. Plum m er is survived by
his wife Jeanne and their three
children, Amy, Scott and Ross;
his mother, Mirs. Ernest H.
Plum m er of State College, P a.,
and his sister Mrs. Philip Dolsen,
also of State College.
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p.m. If 600 people attend, Streat
e r feels that Speakers Forum
will still have ¿0 0 left in its
fund.
S treater could not say
how much Speakers Forum will
actually spend on the concert,
but he predicted an intensive ad
vertising campaign c o s t i n g
around $150.
Ginsburg will bring his own
Committee on Poetry to which
he will address his readings. Of
course, Streater states, the au
dience will hear ham, too, but
Ginsburg — “ a shy m an” —
prefers to direct his rem arks to
his friends. Among those who
may be in the committee is poet
P eter Orlovsky, Ginsburg’s close
companion. After the readings,
Ginsburg will hold a discussion
with the audience on “ practically
anything” including war, sex,
pot, and so on.
The Fugs routine of poetry and
song is reputedly obscene and
often satirical.
Streater had
seen the Fugs in New York and
alluded to such selected shorts
as “Teenage Love” which the
Fugs perform. The Fugs, Streat
e r says, “ have not been a rre st
ed for a long tim e.”
However, the District Attor
ney of Winnebago County, in
which the Cinderella Ballroom is
located, might have to get an
opinion from the Wisconsin At
torney General as to possible
violation of Wisconsin or Winne
bago County statutes.
S treater
feels that there should be no
problem because Ginsburg and
the Fugs appeared at a sellout
concert in Madison last year
without incident.

T H E FU G S, Ed Ken, and Tuli (left to ri^ht), have been contracted by James H. Streater,
co-chairman of Speakers Forum for a February 19 appearance with Allen Ginsberg at
the Cinderella Ballroom here iiv Appleton. T ickets for the performance are $2.00, $1.50
for Lawrence students.

Senate Vote Waives Rule,
Grants Streater Immunity
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Speakers Forum
Funds Missing

Miss Jacobson,
Mr. Schutte Wed

orvst ration Policy originated by
himself last term has been re
written by Jbhn D reher, Asso
ciate Profesor of Philosophy, and
approved by the St udesrt -Faculty
Committee on Student Affairs.
Snodgrass said that the rewritten
policy says the sam e thing as
the policy approved by the Sen
ate Last term .
As there were some reserva
tions on the part of several
m em bers of the Administration
on the com m ittee however, a sub
committee will continue to study
the policy before final approval.
Snodgrass also announced that
Encam pm ent Steering Board pe
titions are still needed.
The
petition should be an essay on
Encam pm ent as beneficial to the
entire student body.

Faculty Considers
Pledging Policies
Fouc of the Lawrenec fratern
ities “ have all asserted the rights
of their local chapters to elect
members of minority groups” ac
cording to the December 1967 re
port of the Faculty Committee
on Dt>orimination in F ratern i
ties and Sororities.
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Del
ta, Phi Kappa Tau, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon were the four nondiscrim inatory fraternities cited
in the report.
Phi Delta Theta expects to have
the m ajority if its discrim ina
tory policy rescinded at the 1968
Biennial National Convention.
The report also stated that Phi
Gamm a Delta had received a
waiver from discriminatory mem
bership restrictions.
An appendix to the report pre
sented the religious content of
the fraternity rituals. The rituals
of all fraternities but Beta Theta
Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon con
tained some Christian references
or phrases. However, the rituals
that did have Christian content
“have not proved offensive to
m em bers of any religion-”

Tarr Task Force
Meets in Appleton
Representatives of cities, vil
lages and towns were in Apple
ton Wednesday and Thursday to
testify before the “blue ribbon”
Task Force on Local Govern
ment Finance and Organization,
headed by Lawrence president
Curtis T arr. Over a hundred
people attended the Wednesday
hearings in the Appleton city
hall.
The T arr Task Force was ap
pointed by Gov. W arren P.
Knowles last year and charged
to study, for the guidance of the
legislature, the distribution of
state aids to localities and shar
ed taxes, and to review the or
ganization of local government.
The committee, which has in
structions to report back in 1960,
has been a subject of controver
sy. Members of the alliance of
Appleton, Neenah and Menasha
have criticized the legislature
for not acting during the pasA
session, claiming that the T arr
committee represents a delay
ing tactic.
Among issues discussed at the
last meeting were the proposed
one-cent hike in the Wisconsin
gasoline tax, the charge by Me
nasha that “cities were propa
gandizing that towns were not
paying their own way,” highway
aids, and a tentative proposal by
the Appleton League of Women
Voters that counties be eliminat
ed and a metropolitan govern
ment substituted.
Members of T arr’s committee,
which has conducted two previ
ous hearings in Milwaukee and
Rice Lake, engaged in extensive
questioning. According to the
Post-Crescent, " a t one point the
observation was made that sta
tistics ‘can be disorted to prove
any point.’ "
However, the Post - Crescent
continued that “there were no
clashes of opinion as witnesses
and com mittee m em bers engag
ed in some verbal shadowhoxing
for the purpose of extracting
facts.”

Broderick Heads
Historical Group
F rancis L. Broderick, Dean of
Lawrence and Downer Colleges,
a former director of the Peace
Corps in Ghana and a historian,
was inaugurated a s president of
the American Catholic Historical
Association at its forty-eighth
annual meeting, which was held
recently in Toronto.
In addition to numerous ar
ticles Dr. Broderick has pub
lished the following books: “ W.
E. B. Dubois: Negro Leader in
a Time tof Crisis” (Stanford,
1959); “ Right Reverend New
Dealer: Monsignor John A. Ry
an” (Macmillan, 1963); (as edi
tor) “The Life of Jam es Cardinal
Gibbons.” by John Tracy Ellis
(Bruce, 1963»; "The Origins of
the Constitution”
(Macmillan,
1964>; (with August Meier) “ Ne
gro Protest Thought in the Twen
tieth Century” (Robbs-Merrill,
1966).
POETRY READING
Nicholas G. Linfield will read
from selected British poets to
morrow at 4 p.m. in the Un
ion.
U. S. INTERVENTION
The Lawrence World Affairs
Council announces the first of
a series of seminars on the U.
S. Policy of Intervening In The
Affairs of Other Nations to be
held on January 16, from 8:009:30 p.m. in Stephenson Hall,
Room 201. Professor Povolny
of the Political Science Depart
ment will give an introduc
tory speech.

New IDEA to Appear
With Varied Articles
EDITOR’S NOTE: It was discov
ered too late that the following
item was slipped into the copy
basket late at night by two
scruffy-looking starry-eyed stu
dent gnomes with printer’s ink
on their hands and faces.
•

MRS. W IL L IA M S C H U T T E , the former Anne C. Jacob
son. The couple’s marriage took place in London during
Christmas vacation. M r.Schutte had beeen residing there
on sabbatical.

2 Seniors Redesign Campus
For Art Honors Project
As their project for Indepen
dent Studies in Architecture, se
niors John Schade and Jam es
S treater are attem pting to re 
design the Lawrence University
campus plan.
TTie students are taking an
academic approach to their sub
ject by starting their plans from
scratch instead of m erely m ak
ing improvements upon the ex
isting structures.
Marwin O.
Wrolstad, business m anager, and
Jack Man we 11, director of the
physical plant, have cooperated
with the students in their project.
Schade and Streater, who are
advised by Charles M. Brooks,
professor of art and architecture,
feel that the foremost goal of
their project is their own edu
cation.
However, they also
m aintain that their research and
results “ will be a definite aid
to Lawrence adm inistrators in
their future campus-planning de
cisions.”
It is possible th at some ideas
from the students’ plans for a
m aintenance center, a new ad
m inistration building, and per
haps an improvement on the li
brary m ay be used in future
campus building projects.
Schade and S treater’s project
may contribute to future archi
tectural plans of the university.
The end product of their plans
and research, say Schade and
Streater, “ will be an ‘ideal’
modern campus th at fulfills the
functional requirem ents of Law
rence University.”
The seniors have planned their
work by term s. This term they
have concentrated on research
ing the structure, m aterials, and
functions of the individual cam 
pus buildings which they will
design. To facilitate this task,
Schade and Streater have inter
viewed approximately fifty fac
ulty and adm inistration mem
bers concerning their views on
a new campus plan.

Student Recitals
Are Forthcoming
Two student recitals are sched
uled in H arper Hall in the coming
week.
At 3 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 16,
conservatory students Jane Hinkley, flute; Ella Loebe, soprano;
and Bonnie Wendt, piano, will
perform.
A general student program is
planned for 3 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 13. Participants have not
been announced.

During the second term , the
student architects will begin to
plan program s for and design the
actual cam pus buildings.
Their goal during third term is
to finish individual building plans
and to construct a model of their
ideas. The topographic model,
which will be approximately fif
ty square feet, will be construct
ed of m athoard, with the build
ings m ade of wood, plastic,
cork, and paper. Schade and
S treater are planning the sche
m atic model as a visual image
of their plans, not as a precise
ly scaled model.
Another im portant phase of the
project with prospects of future
realization is the designing of a
new maintenance center. 'Hie
present structure, located behind
the science halls, is so over
crowded that the electrician’s
departm ent is currently housed
in the basem ent of Ormsby.

Grades Are U p ,
K D s , Fijis Lead
For all their guts, etc., fresh
men this year do not stand out
as scholars. The fresh m en’s
average of 1.447 and women’s
of 1.682 com pare to 1591 and
1.837 resepctively of last year’s
freshmen. All other classes show
ed improvement over 1966,
Fraternities, too, showed grade
hikes across the board, except for
Beta Theta Pi. Independent men
collected higher grades than fra
ternity men in all classes. Soror
ity women curiously showed the
reverse—significantly higher aver
ages than their independent
counterparts.
By class, senior women scored
highest with a combined average
of 2.219; bested were senior men
with a 1.984. Kappa Delta led the
sororities with a rousing 2.216. An
average of 1.963 made Phi Gam
ma Delta number one among fra
ternities.
All men ................................
All women ..........................
Independent men ................
Independent women .........
Phi Gamma Delta .............
Phi Delta Theta ....................
Phi Kappa Tau ....................
Delta Tau Delta ....................
Beta Theta Pi ....................
Sigm Phi Epsilon .............
Kappa Delta .........................
Alpha Delta Pi ....................
Phi Beta Phi .......................
Alpha Chi Omega .............
Delta Gamma .......................
Kappa Alpha Theta .........

1.655
1.900
1.613
1.798
1.953
1.795
l 787
1 648
1.594
1.556
2.216
2.181
2.152
1.975
1.955

1.947

*

*

Neither Fresca blizzards, nor
the flower of cleansing agent
knighthood, nor the January
white sales will prevent the issue
of the fourth edition of Idea Mag
azine from coming off the presses
this weekend.
For the price (50c) Idea Maga
zine continues to be one of the
season’s best bargains either as
a cultural investment or as a
household accessory—its dividends
are non-taxable and it completely
alleviates the burdens of house
hold chores (when it is in the
reader’s hands).
Getting and keeping an issue
of Idea will be difficult, not just
because of its diminutive one
hundred pages, but because of the
emporium of intellectual delecta
tions which will provide enticing
fare to supplement the usual tabletalk hash.
Students of society will want
to read Lenora Axelrod’s study of
the female keerg in hellepanesian
society—an insight into some of
the more disgusting aspects of
society removed from the rational
airs 'which perm eate all Law
rence. A poem by a non-Lawrentian follows Miss Axelrod’s ar
ticle.
A discussion between Bernard
Berenson and Merry Sells pro
vides conversational fare which
ranges over some of the merits
and characteristics of paintings
of El Greco.

If these first two articles cen
ter in on off-color Greeks, the
next article by Sally Hickerson
creates an inferno of knowledge
into which we could all well be
thrown if we decided not to read
the article. For those wishing to
skip this article on life in the
dearth of knowledge, David Al
bright discusses the ethical is
sues concerning the practice of
euthanasia—the mercy-killing of
the elderly, that is.
Among the legion oif writers
Idea will also present for the
reader’s well-being and pleasure
contributions by Mrs. Koffka and
Mr. Thrall. Mrs. Koffka has con
tributed six poems ana her notes
on man in modern society, which
she has gone over since her pre
sentation of them to the Religionin-Life conference held last fall.
Eight reproductions of prints by
Arthur Thrall provide an excel
lent visual excursion in addition
to the varied setting of ideas
which comprise the issue.

Professor Ming
Plays in Madison
Jam es W. Ming, who holds the
T. A. Chapman professorship in
music at the Lawrence Conserv
atory. will appear on a program
of piano music by Wisconsin
composers at 1 pjn. Saturday at
the Wisconsin Center in Madison.
The program is part of the annual
meeting of the Wisconsin Music
Teachers Association.
Ming will play Five Sketches,
completed in 1967, and a Sona
tina for Piano, which he compos
ed in 1965.

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY
FI LM BOARD
presents a

WINTER SERIES OF FILM CLASSICS
in cooperation with the

APPLETON THEATRE
JA N U A R Y 16 - 17 - 18 at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
The R o y , il Shakespeare» Com pdny pr«..,»...»*,

PETER BR O O K S M O T IO N P I C T U R E v e r s io n
OF THE ORIG INAL BR O AD W AY STACE P R O D U C TIO N
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COLOR h, D eLuxe
UNITED ARTISTS

JA N U A R Y 30 - 31, F E B R U A R Y 1
T HE R O Y A L B A L L E T featuring Margot Fonteyn
and Rudolf Nureyev

“ROMEO AND JULIET”
F E B R U A R Y 13 - 14 - 15

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

TH E
W AR GAM E

"An extraordinary film ’
— NEW YORK TIMES

& “RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN”
SE R IE S T IC K ET S for A L L 3 ............................ $3.00
N ow on sale at Appleton Theatre
(Single Adm issions $1.25)

Edw. Moody Colloquium Analyzes
The Modern American Satanism
Instructor m Anthropology, Ed
ward J . Moody, spoke on “ Satan
ic Therapy: A psychological and
Anthropological
approach
to
Witchcraft in Modern America,’*
before an unprecedented overflow
audience at a science colloquium
last Tuesday.
He analyzed the methods used
by the Satanic church or cult
in treating sociological and psy
chological problems. The church
practices “black m agic’’ and
worships demons and witches.
Moody, who spent a great deal
of tim e with the Satanic Church
of the Trapezoid in San Francis
co, described the genesis of a presatanists’s problems and the man
ner in which the church helps him
to cover these problems.
The practices of the church are
designed for the person with a
sense of low-esteem and personal
inadequacy. Moody explained that
this attitude is usually caused by
fear and anxiety stemming from
a particular object or person. The
rituals of the church help the
person reduce his anxiety and
gradually overcome this fear.
The satanic rituals take place
at midnight. They involve con
fronting the subject with anx
iety-provoking stimuli in doses,
increasing with each session. He
is invited to release all his emo
tions and is encouraged to be
aggressive. To restore his confi
dence, he is given responsible
position in the church from
which he attains a feeling of ac
ceptance in the group.
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P R OG R A M
X
Howie Stieber
Monday thru Friday
1230 on Every Dial
8 to 9 on

One interesting rite observed is
a party to which each person
comes dressed as his prim e en
emy, the person he hates and
fears most. In this m anner the
enemy is ridiculed and his im
portance reduced, so that the
satanist is more able to face and
interact with the person, once a
source of great anxiety.
Moody explained that psychol
ogically these methods attack the
symptoms of the problems, rath
er than the problems themselves.
His studies indicate that the par
ticipant developed more confi
dence, a sense of power, and an
expression of “ zest for life.”

Fritzell Speaks
On Land Ethics
P eter A. Fritzell, assistant pro
fessor of English, will speak on
Aldo Leopold’s book, “A SandOourity Almanac,” at 9:50 a.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 16, in Stansbury
as p art of the Freshm an Studies
lecture series.
Leopold, who taught a t the
University of Wisconsin from
1932 until his death in 1948, was
a leading spokesman for wildlife
conservation and land ethics.
The professorial chair in game
managem ent which he accepted
at Wisconsin in 1983 became the
basis for the university’s now
widely respected D epartment of
Wildlife Ecology. At his death.
Leopold was conservation advisor
to the United Nations organiza
tion.
“A Sand-County Almanac” was
published in 1949. It relates Leo
pold’s thoughts and experiences
on a farm in Portage Oounty
which served as his weekend re 
treat. The book is viewed as
one of the fundamental philosoph
ical statem ents on land ethics in
American literature.
Tuesday’s lecture will concern
both its stylistic elements, and
its assumptions about the rela
tionship between man and na
ture.
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C U R T IS W . T A R R and state senator Ballinger enjoy one of the lighter moments in the
hearings of “The Tarr Task Force” conducted W ednesday in the Appleton City H all.
The Tarr com m ittee js studying state aids to municipal governm ent, shared taxes; and
local governm ental organization.

Fraternities Finish Frosh Rush;
93 Students Join Greek Groups
T H E A N N U A L fraternity rush period culminated last Sunday with pledging. Beta
Theta Pi added 21 pledges; Delta Tau Delta. 15; Phi Delta Theta, 11; Phi Gamma Delta
23; Phi Kappa Tau, 13; and Sigifta Phi Epsilon, 11.
There were 93 pledges out of
133 participants in rush, as com
pared to 104 pledges out of 156
rushees last year.
The pledge lists are as follows:
Beta Theta Pi
Lance Ahvin, Sidney Brodw,
Rick Clauter, Craig Christensen,
Robert Fellows, Donald Scott
Frankenberger, Samuel Hanasz,
Frank Kinney,, John Luke, Ed
win Neville, Philip Mane ini,
George Long, Bob Mohr, Samuel
Panter, Sheldon (Jim ) Ralph,
Andrew Saxe, John Schaefer,
Jaimes Vuko, Jeff Wallace, Doug
Kohrt, Ben Stott.
Delta Tau Delta
Steve Bartell, Charles Farm er,
Seth Freedm an, John Graves,
Robert Hawley, Jam es Huegerich, Scott Iten, Craig Jordan,
Mark Saunders, Brooke Simpson,
Brendan Stecchini, M arty Thumblad, Bill Timberman, Karl Wagenknecht, Burt Wheeler.
Phi Delta Theta
Richard DePersio, Scott Mat
thews, P eter Olson, Stephen Rech
ner, William Schriber, Don Sev
erson, John Van De Hey, Paul
Ziemer, John Harrington, Fred
Caraoli, Dave Jones.

BILLS
Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders
Kodachrome and Kodacolor.
Two Day Service!
Black and White, brought in
by 9 a.m. ready sam e day.
Largest selection of qual
ity cam eras in the area.

BOB’S BARBER
SHOP

travel safest in handsome in
itialed* billfolds. Choose yours
from 500 styles by Prince
Gardner, Buxton, Rolfs, Cam
eo, Baronet, St. Thomas and
NLDA.
*A free service a t Pah-low’s.

P a h /o u r *
LUGGAGE-GIFTS
303 W. College Ave.

Phi Gamm a Delta
Elijah Brewer, Douglas Clapp,
Jam es Bode, William Hogan, E r
ik Ibele, P eter Jackson, Richard
Haight, P eter Gillan, David Mitch
ell, John Moeller, Michael Moodie,
Michael Locke, Robert Stastny,
David Simmons, Chuck Tillman,
Eugene Tanabe, Jam es Soper,
Brian Woolever, Jam es Heinsimer, -Richard Johnson, R. Roth
Judd, Marie Jackson, Thomas
Scboenfeld.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Russell Birkos, Tom Felhofer,
Mark Fenno, Jam es Kehoe, Stew
art Mayer, Mike Meese, Jam es
T. Scott. Donald B. Kipp, John
Miller, Rick Rothschild, John
Bassett.

Phi Kappa Tau
Andrew Banns, Edward Byers,
David Debbink, Jam es Falkin,
Raye Kanzenbach, Arthur Koo,
William Melby, Davio Vaughan,
William Wagner, Robert Wright.
Dang N Man, Tom Boyden (up
perclassm an),
David
Fremon
(soph).

Treasire Box

For Distinctive
Merchandise

fiift Shop
W e welcome you to come in,
browse around.

313 E. College Ave,

APPLETON HI-FI CENTER
Catalog Discount Prices on W orld Famous
Fisher — H&ron K&rdon — Kenwood — Sony
323 W. College Ave., ‘across from Sears,’ 733-7625

THE BIG SALE
O UR V A L U E -P A C K E D S T O R E W ID E

CLEARANCE

..

Reductions in Every Department
Celebrate the New Year with Big Savings!

Third Floor Zuelke Building

COME T O M O R R O W . . . Y O U ’LL S A V E ON

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PART TIM E—NO INVESTMENT

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

Earn» learn, and have fun while being a catalog agent
for a large chain of electronic stores. If you are ambi
tious and have an interest in Hi - Fi, musical instru*
ments, and other electronic merchandise, you can earn
substantial commissions as our catalog agent. Your
friends and customers will save, too, on famous brand
electronic merchandise. No investment or training re
q u ir e d —part-time work to fit your class schedule. For
complete details send a brief description of yourself to:
TEAM E lectronics -720-29th Av.S.E.fMlnnoapoll*, Minn.

Suits — Coats — Car Coats — Suede Coats
Suede Jackets — Sweaters — Skirts — Slacks
K ilts — Culottes — Bermudas — Blouses — T ’T ops
Shells — Dresses — Knit Dresses

117 E. College Ave.

Clje iEauimittan

Letters to the Editor From the Committee on Administration
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The Lawrentian staff wishes to extend its sympathy to
the wife and family of John F. Plummer on his untimely
death.

FROM T H E E D IT O R IA L PQ A R D

‘More Pornographic Than Gross'
Once more February is rolling around, bringing with it
the annual demonstration of the autonomy of the Speakers
Forum and James H. Streater.
T his year it seems that Streater has elected to put the
entirety of the Speakers Forum finances, plus more than
$450 culled from other Senate sources, plus other money,
the source of which Streater is unw illing to specify, into
a single “performance” (it could hardly be called a “con
cert”) featuring The Fugs and Allen Ginsberg. He is plan
ning to use admittedly expensive publicity covering an area
from Hanover, New Hampshire to Minneapolis Minnesota,
and he still claims that if 600 people come to this obsecne
circus on February 19, the Speakers Forum might possibly
end up in the black by $300. W hy, then, was he attem pting
to locate Mike Last, president of the Lawrence World A f
fairs Council, to tell him not to sign contracts with any
speakers for the rest of the year because of lack of funds?
This seems like nothing less than outrageous financial ir
responsibility, or is it just incredible naivete?
The “performances” of these men were described by
Streater as “more pornographic than gross,” and it seems
to be too much to ask the students and friends of Lawrence
to sink som ething over $3.000 into a four-hou1- marathon
of obscenity. It should not be regarded as a moral issue;
far more significantly it is an issue of taste. In an inter
view with The Lawrentian, Streater says that he does not
intend to appeal to an adult audience, and this is all too
obvious, for who but the immature would be attracted to a
display such as that promised by the appearance of The
Fugs and Allen Ginsberg under the auspices of Streater’s
Speakers Forum.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
To the Editor:
The main topic of the last two
Student Senate meetings has
been the appropriation of funds
for the quasd-automonous Speak
e r ’s Committee. In the first of
the two meetings the commit
tee’s chairman, Jam es H. Streat
er, asked that Senate appropri
ate additional funds so that the
cost of a future grandiose con
cert could adequately be covered.
Senate denied him most of the
money he requested because
first, S treater did not know ex
actly bow much he needed and,
second and obviously m ore im
portant, because Senate simply
did not have the funds to appro
priate.
In the m ost recent Student
Senate meeting, Streater asked
that his com mittee be absolved
of any financial responsibility in
engaging the various “education
al” entertainm ent which he has
arranged. The debate on the
subject was very sim ilar to that
which took place a month ago,
except for one basic blunder in
his argument.
Streater apparently believes
that Senate should place itself
in a position where it could ab
sorb his com m ittee’s o r any
other com m ittee's fina n c i a 1
loss(es). After the last Senate
meeting, Mr. Streater said to
me: “Saxe, you’ve got to get rid
of th at hangup about deficit
spending.” It would follow then
that he believes that Senate
should be prepared to go well
into the red in order to allow
g reat attractions on this campus.
I do not argue that Lawrence
has need of m ore speakers, etc.;
b ut it g reater disturbs m e to
see such an intelligent person
m ake such a shattering fiscal
suggestion without even con
templating the implications of
such a financial Trecedent
The m atter of spending more
than one is ¿lo tte d is one which
confronts many, many other In
stitutions like our Student Sen
ate. TY» accept the possibility
of deficit spending for the sake
of any concert, speaker, or spe
cial event is adm itting that Sen
ate fiscal responsibilities are
flexible and th at the loss could
be made up in a number of other
ways.
It seems to me that Senate
should allocate what little it
has with extrem e diligence; and
thus Student Senate should not
allow itself to guarantee that

Ski Buffs do it!

Streater has said that if the contracts with these “per
formers” were broken now it would cost the Senate a total
of $2,000 in legal suits. W e would prefer to see this $2,000
lost rather than that amount plus losing face through a re
volting exhibition of tastelessness.
W e consider the Speakers Forum actions clearly a gross
misuse of funds—or should we say pornographic?

An Annual Catalogue?

English feather

The biennial university catalogue costs at least $17,000
to publish. This week certain administrators have pro
posed an annual catalogue which would effectively double
the amount this institution now spends on the publication.

which may well cause it to go
in debt. Before Senate guar
antees any payment which might
very well put it in debt, there
musrt be a m ajor discussion and
a great deal of thought given to
the m atter by all those con
cerned.
The Student Senate must real
ize that fiscal allocations must
be allotted according to pur
pose, significance, and sound
budgeting; Student Senate can
not allow itself to be railroaded
into guaranteeing money which
it very well may not have.
ANDREW SAXE, *71

Editor’s Note:
The Lawrentian would like to
resolve any misconception or
misinformation that may have
resulted friom the December 1,
1967, article concerned with Kap
pa Alpha Theta deactivations.
The Alpha Psi chapter of na
tional Kappa Alpha Theta sor
ority has not subm itted an
evaluation report bo the national
organization on the freshman
recommendation reports that it
has received. The recommenda
tion forms are &M1 being tabu
lated, with the anticipated results
of something other than a “no
recommendation” anticipated for
some Negroes and Orientals.
At this time there are at least
25 deaotivatjons from the na
tional, resulting from a dissatis
faction with the recommendation
policy. Many m em bers believe
that the recommendation system,
originally designed tk> call a lo
cal’s attention to students the
chapter might otherwise have
overlooked, has become a means
of discriminating against students
seen as undesirable by the na
tional organisation.

-CALENDARFriday, January 12
Film Classics—“Shoot the Pi
ano Player,” Youngchild 161,
8 p.m.
Saturday. January 13
East House Poetry Readings,
Union lounge, 4-5 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tan Pledge Dinnerdance, Left Guard, Nino’s
Stsakhouse, 6 p.m-1 a.m.
Film Classics—"Shoot the Pi
ano Player” and “Sons and
Lovers,” Youngchild 161, 7
p.m.
Sunday, January 14
Film Classics—“Sons and Lov
ers,” Stanfihury, 8 p.m.
Ormsby Open House, 8-11 p.m.
Tuesday, January 16
Freshm an Studies lecture on
“A Sand-Oounty Almanac,”
Stansbury, 9:50 a.m.
Senior recital — Jane Hinldey,
flute; Ella Loebe, soprano;
Bonnie Wendt, piano; Harp
er Hall, 3 p m .
Thursday, January 18
Student recital. Harper Hall,
3 p.m.
Lawrence Opera Theatre, “The
Merry Wives of Windsor,”
Experimental Theatre, 8 p.m.
Friday, January ¡19
Film Classics—“Band of Out
siders” YoungchriiW Ipl, 7
p jn .
CUTTINGTON COLLEGE
Graduating seniors and re
cent graduates of Lawrence
who are interested in appoint
ments as graduate assistants
at Cuttington College in Liber
ia should see Marshall Hulbert, vice president, in Wilson
House as soon as possible for
information.

The Friendly'Pharmacy

P
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P M A .R M A C V

W e think this plan is a wasteful extravagance.

AU.AiWOM
LOTION

Advocates of the annual publication point out that the
present catalogue is out-of-date and obsolete. Yet printing
delays and the constantly changing nature of an organic
institution inevitably make any catalogue partially obsolete
when released.

English ¿feather«

Perhaps a biennial catalogue could be kept up-to-date
with a periodic insert which would announce new faculty,
promotions, and other changes which would keep the pub
lication current.
An expenditure of $17,00000 could be put to more productives uses elsewhere.

The Student Senate proposal for a Lawrence Univer
sity Council— LUCC— has appeared on the agenda for the
December 12th and January 8th meeting of the Committee
on Administration. In the course of its preliminary dis
cussions, the Committee has formulated questions that in
the opinion of its members ought to be brought to the at
tention of concerned Lawrentians.
The proposal for a Community Council would provide
for a student-faculty administrative council of twenty-five
students, each with one-half vote, and thirteen faculty
members, each with one vote. The proposal is concerned
with both organizational and administrative aspects of such
a governmental structure. The following questions devel
oped in the course of the Comm ittee’s exploratory talks:
How would it work? Wrhat does “draw up” mean? W hy
do students want LUCC? Is it a desire for “pure” power?
Is LUCC the students’ answer to frustration developing
from the time-consuming procedures that are now set in
motion by requests for a change?
Is what is not narrowly defined as “academic” to be con
sidered “social?”
Are we reconstituting the structure of the university?
H ow would LUCC interfere with the freedom of the fac
ulty? W ould the faculty be willing to give up its present
concern for the extra-academic life of the students?
Would the representative Council take as its responsibil
ity things that are now handled by Student Senate and the
faculty? How would LUCC alter areas where Student Sen
ate now has power? Would the faculty be required to
ratify or have the power to veto legislation drawn up by
the Representative Council?
The LUCC proposal appears on page 5.

For men who want to b« whore the
action it. Very schussy Very mas*
cutine. A LL-P U R P O SE LOTION.
*2.50, $4.00. $8.50. From the com
pleto array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men’» toiletries.
A

nuoucr Of Ml M

COMPANY. INC .NO«TMVAU. N I ITU,’

“P IL L S ‘N ’ T H IN G S ”
204 Last College Avenue
W e Carry a complete line of COM ETICS and
T O IL E T R IE S

Draheim Registers Candidacy
B y S T E V E BO G U E

Miss Dorothy Draheim, Univer
sity Registrar today announced
her candidacy for the offioe of
aloerm an of the Fourteenth Dis
trict of Appleton, which will be
come official as soon as she files
a petition which m ust contain at
least 20, but not more than 100
signatures.
Compilation of several com
pletely unsubstantiated reports re 
veals among other things that
Miss Draheim indicated that her
ire had been aroused both by the
“ P arade
Ordinance”
recently
passed by the Appleton City Coun
cil, and by Mayor George Buck
ley’s attem pt to ban Playm ate Jo
Collins from participation in the
recent festivities marking the
opening of College Avenue.
Representatives from Draheim
Central reportedly have a massive
campaign in the works, complete
with bum per stickers, campaign
buttons, and a campaign caravan
which will m ake stops throughout
the (14th District.
H ie chairm an of the Draheim
machine, who shall rem ain nam e
less, reported that although so far
the caravan consisted of only 3
cars, 2 converted garbage trucks,
a skateboard, and a genuine 10
speed Schwinn Racing bike; ev
eryone is enthusiastic.
Of course, the big issue in the
campaign is whether a university
registrar will be able to make
the switch to politics.
“ I realize that to many Law
rence Alums, I will still be re
membered a s ‘that little lady up
in the R egistrar’s Office,’ but
I’m sure th at when they are e x 
posed to my new dynam ic image,
they will be won over,” Draheim
rem arked.
A high-level caucus between the
personable Miss Draheim and
Lawrence’s two other contribu
tions to the local and state polit
ical scene, Francis L. Broder-

ick, Dean of Lawrence and Down
er colleges, of the “Educators
for Gaylord Nelson Committee”
and the University President Cur
tis T arr, Chairman of the power
ful “T arr Task Force,” is sched
uled for the near future.
The implications of such a con
ference have not escaped a great
many of the politically conscious
citizens of the Fox River Valley.
One of the mem bers of the Law
rence Maintenance Department
was heard to rem ark, “The boys
and I were discussing this very
situation down to the garage only
yesterday. We all agreed that the
impending consolidation of the
Lawrence political forces, is
strongly reminiscent of political
developments both recently in
California, and indeed throughout
mooem history. Willard Kaliprazewski drew a rem arkable p ar
allel with activities a t the Univer
sity of Warsaw just previous to
an attem pt by that administration
to take over all of Poland and
transform it into a huge zoo.”
Fred Jones, Head of Leaf Rak
ing, added, “ It appears that
Lawrence is indeed spreading its
political tentacles across the
whole state.”
Several students, taking their
cue from these astute political
analysists, have formed a “D raft
T arr Committee” and contacted
the Republicans, Democrats, Pro
gressives, and the Selective Ser
vice Board. However, no confirm
ation of the report that Lawrence’s
‘‘jolly giant’* would be entered
in the Wisconsin Presidential
P rim ary were available.

Meanwhile, at the State Capi
tal in Madison, the Legislature
was thrown into pandemonium
by the announcement of the Dra
heim candidacy.
“ Grassroots movements like
this a re the very lifestream of
the American political system ,”
noted one representativeAnother dazed solon added, “ Ac
tually this move wasn’t entirely
unexpected. We knew something
was brewing in Appleton, but we
didn’t think it would break in
such a spectacular fashion. This
could m ark a new era in Wiscon
sin politics.
“As to how much further the
Lawrence Movement will go, we
can only guess.”

Lawrence Gets
Instant Replay
Lawrence University has re
cently acquired a video tape re
corder under the auspices of an
Esso Foundation grant. Terms of
the grant specified that the mon
ey was to be spent on an exciting,
new device th a t, the university
would otherwise not be able to
afford.
Purchased at a cost of $1,700,
the machine will be used prim 
arily by three departm ents—m u 
sic, dram a, and education. Other
departm ents will have access to
the recorder but on a second p ri
ority basis.
A zoom lens has also been pur
chased to add still another facet
to this marvelous new machine.

Start a Great Date with a
Great Dinner at

PATIO

UPPERCLASS WOMEN
All upperclass women (ex
cluding transfer students) who
are interested An participating
in EITHER informal rush sec
ond term OR formal rash
third term should register
Wednesday and Th n r s d a y,
January 17th nnd 18th, in the
Dean’s office.

O vvw

n

m o to r h o t e l

Se m i-A n n u a l

U N IV E R S IT Y R E G IST R A R Dorothy H. Draheitn pon
ders the vast responsibility of public office. In a surprise
move this week Miss Draheitn upset the local political apple
cart with the announcement of hvr candidacy for city coun
cil.

LUCC Proposal
EDI I O R ’S N O T E : These are the tw o sections of the
LUCC constitution that raised a number of questions in
the Committee on Administration. Some of these questions
appear on page 4.
Preamble
We the students and faculty of
Lawrence University, m order
to create and m aintain a system 
atic adm inistration of student af
fairs and student-faculty rela
tions, and to perpetuate the goals
of Lawrence University, establish
a governing body to be known as
the Lawrence University Com
munity Council.
ARTICLE ONE
The Community Council
Section A—Electorate
1. Students of Lawrence Univer
sity possessing student activities
cards shall constitute the Student
Body and shall be qualified to
vote in school-wide elections and
referenda.
2. Faculty of Lawrence Univer
sity pnesently holding a teaching
position on either the Faculty
of Lawrence and Downer Colleges
or the Faculty of the Conserva
tory of Music shall constitute the
Faculty Body and shall be quali
fied to vote in school-wide elec
tions and referenda as well as
the Dean of Men, Dean of Wom
en, Dean of Lawrence and Down
e r Colleges, Dean of the Con*
servatory, and th e Registrar.
3. Meetings of the Community
(faculty and students) m ay be
called by the President of the
LUCC by a simple m ajority of tJv;
representative council, or by pe
tition of ten percent of the m em 
bers of either the Student Body
or of the Faculty Body.
Section B—Officers
1.
The Community shall elect
from the Student Body a Presi
dent, Vice-President, and T reas
urer, who shall serve as officers
of the Student Body, and the Rep
resentative Council.

2.
A Recording; Secretary, a
Parliam entarian, and a Corres
ponding Secretary shall be ap
pointed by the President of LUCC.
Section C—Organization
1. The LUCC shall consist of
one booy, the Representative
Council.
Section B—Duties of the Repre
sentative Council
1. To represent the Lawrence
Community and to bring to its
attention m atters affecting its
welfare.
2. To draw up legislation on
m atters pertaining to the social
interests of the Community and
recommendations on academic
m atters.
3. To approve the work of the
Committee on Committees before
it is forwarded to the standing
committee.
4. To hold m eetings which each
representative is required to a t
tend.
5. To m ake all rules and regu
lations necessary for the execu
tion of the duties herein mention
ed

PLACEMENT
CALENDAR
Monday, January 8

Social Security Administration
Wednesday, January 10

Case Western Reserve Univer
sity Law SchotoJ
Thursday, January 18—
Downers Grove, Illinois
Schools
Friday, January 1»—
Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Ladies’ and Men’s

JACQUELINES Regularly to $16.99 ........... now only $990
CONNIESReguIarIyto$l2" ................now°niyS 8 90

SHOE REPAIRING
M E N ’S T E N N IS and B A S K E T B A L L S H O E S
W ood and Stream H unting and Fishing B oots

j
,

B0NSHIRE SHOES for MEN

FLATS
$490
Fina Markdown Price!!

BOOTS

NOW SAVE!
$2.00 - $3.00 • $4.00
$5.00 and $6.00

ALL SALE PRICED

LOAFERS

$590

Black - Brown - Red
Blue - Green - Rust

Free H eel Plates with each pair of N ew Men’s Shoes *

Jerry Lyman
SHOE
309 W . College Ave.

SERVICE
Across from Penney’s & Sears '

Rare Assemblage Graces Campus

L E F T : Agnolo Bronzino (Italian, 1480-1566); copy after
Bandinelii’s Cleopatra. F ogg Art Museum, Harvard U n i
versity, bequest of Charles A. Loeser.
A B O V E : Giovani Barbieri. called Guercino (Italian, 15911666); Astronomer. The Art Museum, Princeton Univer
sity.
A pair of exhibitions—one of drawings done before 1800
by Italian, French, Flemish, Dutch and English masters,
and another of illuminated manuscripts from the seventh
to the sixteenth centuries— are being shown on the Law
rence University campus from Jan. 7 to Feb. 21.
The shows are divided between the W orcester Art
Center and the Samuel Appleton-Carnegie Library, with
the drawings concentrated in the former building and the
manuscripts in the latter.
The drawings have been loaned to Lawrence by Prince
ton, Harvard and Yale Universities, and the Philadelphia
and Cleveland Museums of Art. The manuscripts have been
borrowed from the Lilly Library of the University of In
diana. Professor Carl F. Riter of the Lawrence art depart
ment made the arrangements for the shows.
The exhibition catalogue describes the show in these
w o rd s:
“This exhibition of drawings and illuminated manu
scripts brings together one of the great heritages of the
arts, an intimate view of the artist at work on his craft for
his own purposes and for close inspection-in-hand. Much
of the artists’s significant work is not on the grand scale,
neither the fresco, the sculpture nor easel painting. But it
is not so easily apprehended, for it often exists in portfol
ios and archives and consequently is overlooked in favor
of the greater bravura of an institutional presentation or an
architectural setting.
“Thus it is indeed an exceptional opportunity for a pro
vincial gallery to present the work of masters whose more
famous accomplishments are on distant walls. Lawrence
U niversity is favored by the generosity of cooperating in
stitutions in bringing such names as Perugino, Gainsbor
ough, Bronzino, Brueghel, LeBrun and Tiepolo to its cam
pus. W ho knows if Perugino will ever again visit the Fox
River valley?”

RENEITA ART CENTRE
The center for all your art supplies, picture fram ing and gifts
of art.
666-606 N. LAWE
Phone 734-3272

McKee Gets
Christinas Gift
Chuck McKee, quarterback on
the football team, who several
weeks ago was named for Ufctle
All-American football honors, has
been named as a winner of a $1000
scholarship for postgra d u a t e
study by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
The winners all have over 2.0
or “ B” grades, and have per
formed with distinction on the
football field. Most have achiev
ed athletic and academ ic honors.
In addition, each m ust have sig
nified his intention of beginning
graduate studies in the fall at
1966 and must have been judged
capable of doing postgraduate
work by his m ajor professor.
McKee paced the 1967 Mid
west Conference Championship
Vikings with 20 touchdowns —
running for 13 and passing for
seven — and his total offense
m ark for eight games was 1,772
yards.
The 6-foot-l, 190-pound
roll-out specialist rushed for 650
yards this season and passed for
1 , 122 .

MISS APPLETON 1967
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN

The 1968 Miss Appleton Pageant
Would you like to comp«»* for the $400.00 M itt Appleton Scholarship;
'the 13500 in scholarship* at the M itt W itcontin Pageant; and the $35,000
'in schotorthipt at the M itt Am erica Pageorrt?
If you aro between 18 and 28 yoart of ago, never have boon m arried,
and a high tchool graduate by Sept. ‘67, I would like to personally invito
you to contoct the M itt Appleton Pageant Committee for p re lim in a ry
•crooning.
Don't forgot, M itt Am erica oach year mutt w in a local contett and a
State contett before the can compote for the National Title.
Why not fill In thlt invitation from me and mail It to the M itt Appleton
Pogoant headquarters, care of Appleton Jayco et, P.O. Box 483, Appleton,
W it. Deadline date for tcreenlng it February 26th. Pageant date it April
20th at Appleton High School Auditorium. Good lu ckl
MISS APPLETON

N o o m i___________________________________________________________________
Add
A ««t
E d n e a t io n :

A drienne K ulieke —
For the t a c k y party submitting the name of the new MISS APPLETON,
a STEAK DINNER FOR TWO at SCHREITER’S COACH LAMP INN

\liss [ppleton, IVt)?

Opera Theatre to Perform
‘Merry Wives of Windsor’
“The Merry Wives of Wind
sor,” a three-act opera by Otto
Nicolai, will be presented by the
Lawrence University Opera The
atre Thursday through Saturday,
Jan. 18 through 20, at the Law
rence Experimental Theatre. Per
formances will be given at 8 p.m.
nightly, with a 2 p.m. matinee
on Saturday.
Opera Theatre director John
Koopman will singi the role of
Sir John Falstaff. Koopman, an
associate professor of music, has
headed the opera group since its
founding in 1961.
Three other area singers have
been named to the cast. They are
Mrs. E arl Fretting, Appleton, in
the role of M istress Page; Dan
iel Foster, Appleton, as Fenton;
and Randolph Remmel, Green
Bay, as Slender.
“The Merry Wives of Windsor”
was first produced a t the Berlin
Hotfoper on March 9, 1849, just
two months before the composer’s
death.
Nicolai’s music, set to a text by
Herman von Mosenthal, was by
far the most successful of his op
eratic works. “The Merry Wives”
was a musical elaboration on
Shakespeare’s play of the same
name, with Falstaff as its focal
character.
Its oomic plot concerns Falstaff’s efforts to gain the affec
tion of M istresses Page and Ford,
and the two women resolve to
resist, while teaching a jealous
husbano. Ford, a lesson.
Among the opera’s best mo-

rm*its are its overture, one of
the most popular in the concert
repertory; the hilarious interrup
tion of Falstaff’s love scene in
Act I; Falstaff’s singing of the
famous drinking song,
“ Als
Bueblein kledn,” at “The G arter
Inn” in Act II; and the delightful
trio of Falstaff, with M istresses
Ford and Page, in the final act.
This y ear’s opera will have es
sentially a double cast to per
form on alternate dates. The ad
ditional Falstaff will be David
Varnum, a conservatory sopho
more. Paul Bauck, another soph
omore, will alternate as Slender,
a no Hugh Gray, a senior, will
share the role of Fenton. Varnum
will also appear as Dr. Cajus.
Other cast members and their
roles will be Frederick Schuetz as
Mr. Ford; Stephan LeVan as Mr.
Page; Ronald Broomell as Dr.
Cajus; Susan Poehler as Mistress
Page; Jane Westendorf and Car
ol Jegen as Ann Page.
Max Radloff will be the piano
accompanist.
The opera chorus is directed
by Karle J. Erickson, assistant
professor of music. Singers in
clude: Judy Qonmor, Kathleen
Conway, Ronald Denk, Beverly
Fordham, Joanne Fratcher, Mar
shall Haller, Stephen Hoyle, Jean
Linder, Ella Loebe, Bert Loro,
William Melby and Walter Schulz.
Tickets for the four perform
ances are on sale at the box of
fice in the Lawrence MusicDrama Center, 115 N. Park Ave.
All seats will be reserved.

LIBRARY NOTICE
General Circulation Regula
tions
Period of circulation (Books
and Documents)—2 weeks.
Grace period—7 days.
One overdue notice sent 5th
day after date due.
Fine is 5 cents per day from
date due (including Sundays
and holidays).
Service charge of 25 cents
for notice.
If payment is not made when
books are returned, a 50 cent
service charge is assessed.
Reserve Book Circulating
Regulations
Period of circulation — 3
hours.
O verni^it books Check-out
10:45 p.m. Due at 8:15 a.m.
No notification will be giv
en.
Fine is 50 cents for each
hour or fraction of an hour
overdue.
If payment is not m ade when
book is returned, a service
charge of 50 cents will be as
sessed.
Lost Books
Cost—Publisher’s price plus
$3.00 processing.
Fines will stop on date loss
is reported.
All obligations to Library
must be cleared before end of
each term.
A service charge of 50 cents
is assessed when grade with
holding notices are sent to
Registrar’s Office.

STAM P IT!

IT'S THE tAOE
REG U LAR
M O D EL

ANY $ 5 3

S LINE TEXT
Tha finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP.
■ 2” .

Send check or m oney o rder. Be
si;re to includo your Zip Code. No
poata*e or handling charge». Add
a&lea ta x .
Prompt ihlpment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
TH■ M O PP CO.
P. 0 . S O I 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA. CA., 3032»

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY FILM BOARD

Reduced Rates

SERIES
TICKETS
* 8 ° ° f o r 2 0 Admissions

HAROLD
will stage
Merchant
Stansbury

K A S K E T , theatre department visiting director
the winter term production of Shakesjieare’s
of \ enice-” I he comedy will be presented in
Theatre February 20-25.

British Actor - Director Plans The
Staging Of “Merchant Of Venice”
By NEIL HILLER
British actor-director Harold
Kasket, whose credits include
p e r f o r m a n c e s in "Othello,”
“ Much Ado About Nothing,’' and
the role of Max in the West End
run of ‘‘Sound of Music” will
stage the Lawrence Theatre win
ter production of Shakespeare’s
“Merchant of Venice.” Eight
performances of the Elizabethan
comedy will be presented in
Stansbury Theatre February 2025.
K asket’s appearance as thea
tre departm ent visiting director
follows a precedent established
last year when William J. Greene
of the Guthrie directed the win
ter production.
In addition to having numer
ous theatre and motion picture
credits in England and this
country, Kasket for the past two
years has been a m ember of BBC
radio D ram a Repertory, taking
some 200 roles — including that
of Shylock last year.
The guest director describes
his BBC “ rep” work as “a m ar
velous experience — to be able
to paint pictures with words, use
voices I hadn’t used before and
play parts I would never have
been cast for visually.”
In interviews with the Ijawrent ian, Kasket revealed that he
plans to stage “Merchant of Ven
ice” in the style of the 18th cen
tury. “Tliis is as close to a per
iod production as one can come
and still give a 20th century
9lant to the play,” Kasket said.
He explained: “ Shakespeare’s
greatness stem s from his treat
ing characters as real people in
real situations. Shylock is a man
like anyone else apart from his
Jewish religion and it is through
deep emotional stress—am ount
ing to obsession — over his way
ward daughter that he is cata
pulted into tem porary m adness."
In order to avoid the organic
Jew/Christian struggles which so
often find their way into modem

productions of "M erchant,” Kasket’s staging will be set in the
Venice of the 18th century when
the church had changed its
adam ant policy against usury,
and Jews were allowed to dress
like Christians. In the 18th cen
tury staging, Shylock becomes a
banker instead of " a dirty ok!
Jewish usurer.”
Kasket cites M arlowe's "Jew
of M alta" as an example of what
“ M erchant of Venice’’ is not.
"Had Shakespeare wanted to
write a virulent anti-«emetic
play, he could have easily outMarlowed Marlowe. Instead, he
chose to write a well-rounded
play dealing with people and
their problems.”
“ Shakespeare,”
Kasket
be
lieves. “m ade Shylock a Jew
because at the time he wrote
the play Jew s were still official
ly expelled from England. This
added color and an ex tra dimen
sion because Jew s were rare. It
was as though one w ere watching
Dr. Kildare and one saw a ch ar
acter who was a Borneo head
hunter skilled in Western medi
cine.”
Kasket. who emphasized that
his views were his “opinions as
an actor-director preparing for
a production,” believes that Shy
lock’s bond with Antonio is in
deed made in "m erry jest.”
“ Shylock was a shrewd enough
businessman to have asked for
some sinews and a couple of
ounces Of blood as well as a
pound of flesh if he intended to
enforce the bond,” he reasons.
When Jessica, Shylock’s daugh
ter, runs off with Ijorenzo, one
of Antonio’s proteges, Shylock’s
desire for revenge becomes an
“obsession — a ruling passion.
Shylock enforces the bond on
Antonio because it is the only
way he can get revenge on Lor
enzo.” TMs obsession, Kasket
says, “is the terrible paradox
of people.”

STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities

fo r 10 Admissions

WALK-UP TELLER SERVICE
3 pm. - 5 pm.

9 am. - 10 am.

(Good Term Two Only)
ON SALE AT ALL SHOWINGS
Member F.D.I.C.

Lawrence Basketball Team
To Meet Ripon Tomorrow

Vike Cagers Grab Tourneyi
Split Conference Openers
The Lawrence Viking basket defensively despite the efforts of
ball team won its holiday tour the Carls star, 6’8” Tom Weaver.
nament Dec. 29 and 30 by de Don Brooke, senior guard, was
feating two tough opponents. an effective counterpart to Bock.
Clyde Rusk’s squad opened the
'Hie next day the netters suf
tourney fading Carroll College, a fered a heartbreaking loss to St.
team which two weeks earlier Olaf by a score of 78-76 in one
had nipped the Vikes on a last overtime. Childs put the gam e
second basket.
into overtime with his last min
However, with Bob Townsend
ute three point play. Andrews,
and Mike Andrews firing in junior forward, was high scorer
twenty points each and Brian
with 25 points. Brooke was lead
Bock leading the flloor play, the
ing rebounder even though he is
Lawrence players swept to a
a guard. H ie Vikes had an ex
convincing 104-90 decision.
cellent second half coming back
In the second gam e of the
from a half tim e deficit of near
night, North P ark thumped Mil
ly twenty points and held their
ton 79-54 with Jim Rockwell
own in overtime play until the
tossing in seventeen points.
very end.
In a battle of evenly matched
This Saturday night the Vik
team s Lawrence scored a thrill
ings journey to Ripon to m eet
ing 80-78 victory in the tourney
the Redmen. Ripon, before the
final. Townsend provided the
season, was considered a con
adoring punch by ham m ering in
ference power; but last week
24 scores. North P a rk ’s fine
end they were routed by St. Olaf
guard Jim CarroLl was high scor
by a score of 81-53 and also lost
e r of the night with 31 points.
to Carleton. The gam e should
be a chance for the Vikes to im 
Two Vikings were included on
prove their conference record,
the all^ournam ent team. Bock
but past performances often are
and Townsend joined Carroll’s
not a good indication of a team ’s
Bob Jankowski, Milton’s Bob Cotability.
tril, and North P ark’s Carroll on
the select five. Townsend was
also voted the Most Valuable
P layer of the tournam ent for his
outstanding scoring and rebound
ing.
Coach Rusk was very pleased
The Lawrence Unive r s i t y
with the results of the action. Al
swimming team opened its dual
though the crowds w eren’t all
m eet season with a convincing
that might be expected, the tour
75-28 triumph over the* visiting
ney is definiteiy to continue. Per
University of Chicago tanker*
haps the most important result
Saturday.
of the m eet is the feeling of con
The Vikes garnered 11 of 12
fidence and enhusiasm that the
first places, losing only the oneVikes have developed from their
m eter diving title to Chicago’s
victories. I t e y a re a better bas
Barnes.
ketball club now with tru e spirit
Lawrence junior Toe Mitchell
to carry into the rugged confer
swam the 1,000 yard freestyle in
ence season.
12:42.8, establishing a pool rec
The Vikings opened th e con
ord
for the event, never before
ference season with a 66-62 vic
swum in the Lawrence pool.
tory over Carleton last Friday.
Leading scorer was Bock with 18
points. Brad Childs played a
nm M & m m w m w w w b
good gam e both offensively and

Swim Season Opens
With Vike Victory

A FLOWER

WINTER FUN
This evening from 7:30 to
10:30, the WRA is sponsoring
an all-school skating party
with refreshments at the rink
in front of Ormsby. Saturday
afternoon, an ice sculpturing
competition will be held in
front of Main Hall.

f

A C N E

U SE CENAC
/

Intense competition marked the
Inter - F raternity Swim m i n g
Championships held on Decem
ber 5. The Beta swimmers edged
the Phi Delts 51-47.
The Delts finished third with
38^ points, followed by the Figi
with 24^4 points for fourth place.
There were no Sig Bp or Phi Tau
entries.

Member FD IC and V alley Bancorporation

FO R HER

“ Buck Malarkey— Back M cC A R TH Y ” member tag
$1. Collegians For McCarthy, Box 4005 Univ. Sta.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Clip This Ad for a

10c DISCOUNT
on Any Sandwich

BIG "POOR BOYS" or
" H E R O S " ................85c
Big Beef Burger . . . 40c
Kosher Corned Beef . Me
17 other Good Sandwiches

Quality Laundering &Cleaning
at

Open 11:00 a.m. - 2 o-m.
Tuesday thru Saturday
Mondays: 11:00 to 8:00
Closed Sundays

Charles
the Florist

Chock Wagon

CONWAY HOTEL

mcross from Sears

PEERLESS - UNEEDA
Pick Up and Delivery Service

317 W est College
HALF-BIX>CK OFF CAMPUS ON COLLEGE AVENUE

734-1061

M f M f /.y y /A t/.y M f
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Planning On Grad School After Graduation?
MAKE PASSING GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMS EASIER WITH SCORE-HIGH EXAM BOOKS IN
Literature — Physics — Chemistry — Geology — Economics
Business— Education — Math — Philosophy— History, others

$2.95 each
Graduate Record EX A M B O O K S ............................ $3.98 each

*

CONKEYS
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Beta Tankmen
Submerge Phis

LETO N STA TE BANK

spoiling your fun?
FO R HIM

field goals and 27 points to lead
Lawrence in that game.
Rusk also had praise for cen
ter Brad Childs and guard Don
Brooke for their perform ance
against St. Olaf.
Childs made a key 3-point play
late in the gam e that helped
force the overtime and also haul
ed down some crucial rebounds,
Rusk noted. Brooke had nine
rebounds, “ a good job, especial
ly since St. Olaf didn’t miss
often,” Rusk added.
The split of gam es over the
weekend gives Lawrence a 4-2
record overall and 1-1 in the
conference. Bob Townsend still
leads in scoring with 102 points
in the six gam es on 35 field goals
and 32 free throws.
Andrews is second in scoring
with 97 points while Childs and
Bock are tied for third with 76
m arkers each. Rounding out the
top five is Brooke with 64 m ark
ers and reserve Karl Hickerson.
has scored 37 points.
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TAKE A TRIP
OUT WEST

Can Brighten
Your Life

LIKE M I C H AELANGELO'S
Adam reaching for the touch of
life from God, Viking’s Town
send and Childs vie for posses
sion of the ball in last week’s
Carleton game.

After opening the Midwest Con
ference basketball campaign by
dividing a pair of gam es last
weekend, the Vike cagers set
their sights on rival Ripon.
The Vikings and Redmen will
clash tomorrow on the Ripon
court in a 7:30 p.m. contest.
Freshm an team s from the two
schools meet in a preliminary
game.
In looking ahead to the meet
ing with Ripon, Coach Clyde
Rusk, of the Vikings said:
‘‘T hat’s one- thing about this
game, whenever a Lawrence and
Ripon team meet it’s going to be
a battle and we’re going in there
with the idea that w e're coming
home with a victory.”
Last weekend the Vikes came
through with a 66-62 victory over
Carleton College Friday, and
then dropped a 80-78 overtime
decision to highly-regarded St.
Olaf College Saturday afternoon.
The same two teams, Carleton
and St. Olaf handed Ripon de
feats last weekend.’ • CarleCon
topped the Redmen by a &MJ1
m argin and St. Olaf handed Rip
on a 81-65 trouncing.
Coach Rusk had praise for
team captain Brian Bock in F ri
day night’s game against Carle
ton. Bock hit for 18 points, in
cluding seven field goals to pace
the Vike scoring.
In the Saturday tik with St.
Olaf, the Vikes ran into a hot Ole
team that dropped in 64 per
cent from the floor. In spite of
this Lawrence managed to stay
with the Oles and cam e back to
tie the score and force the over
time.
Mike Andrews had 11

BOOK

S T ORE

